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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
A Area of frame perimeter member. 
a Diaphragm dimension perpendicular to load direction. 
b Diaphragm dimension parallel to load direction. 
D 1 D4 Measured deflections. 
E Modulus of elasticity. 
G' Shear stiffness (lbjin.) 
h Corrugation pitch or building height. 
lefT Effective moment of inertia for diaphragm and frame. 
K 2 Test constant. 
L Developed width of corrugation. 
P Total diaphragm shear force. 
Pu Total ultimate shear force. 
p Wind load (psf). 
q Line load (plf). 
Thickness of steel panels. 
v Shear per unit length. 
vu Ultimate shear per unit length. 







Light-gage steel roof, wall, and floor systems may be used to transfer 
in-plane shear forces from one part of a framed structure to another, 
leading to reduced loads in parts of the structure. Such behavior is 
particularly noticeable in buildings that have rigid shear walls and are 
subjected to lateral loads such as those arising from wind or 
earthquakes. 
The transfer of shear force through such diaphragms is dependent on 
the shear strength and is particularly sensitive to shear stiffness. The 
stiffness of the diaphragm must be considered in relationship to the 
stiffness of the structural frame. Diaphragm response to load is de-
pendent on several variables including panel configuration, type and 
spacing of fasteners, panel length, cover width, material strength, sup-
porting framework, the loading regime, and diaphragm size. 
Because of the large number of variables and parameters, it is im-
possible at this stage of the state of the art to predict diaphragm be-
havior from a purely analytical approach, therefore, test evidence must 
be drawn upon in large measure. It is the purpose of this investigation 
to provide such evidence, mostly for the lighter types of diaphragms 
used for roof decking and wall sheathing. This information is supple-
mented by earlier data published on heavier types of diaphragms. (See 
References I, 2, and 3.) In this investigation, in contrast to earlier work, 
pulsating and reversed loading have been used in addition to the com-
mon single loading to failure. It is also the purpose of this investigation 
to study several variables and their general influence on behavior in an 
attempt to establish: typical shear strength values, variation of shear 
deflection with load, maximum reliable strength under cyclic load con-
ditions, and the influence of diaphragms in a structure. 
The study is limited to diaphragms made from open fluted and stand-
ard corrugated panels and does not consider cellular panel diaphragms 
nor diaphragms with filler material. Some 70 full scale diaphragms 
were tested as well as several smaller ones. The results are given in 
tabular form with typical data given graphically. It is shown that the 
shear strength is relatively independent of diaphragm length along the 
flutes when a regular fastener arrangement is used. However, for stand-
ard corrugated panels and some other shapes it is found that shear 
stiffness varies strongly with panel length even though shear strength 
per foot of diaphragm is essentially constant. 
Short numerical examples are presented to illustrate the use of data 
and to show diaphragm influence in simple buildings. 
INTRODUCTION 
Shear diaphragms are commonly considered to be membrane-like 
devices which are able to resist deformation when loaded by in-plane 
loads. The ideal shear diaphragm is a thin plane sheet or membrane 
attached to a structure in such a way that it can resist shear forces 
through diagonal tension field action. 
A broader and more practical definition is used throughout this 
paper and it includes all thin web structures regardless of whether or 
not they are plane. This definition includes thin web plate girders, air-
craft stressed skin structures, metal roof deck, and light gage steel 
building cladding. This investigation considers roof, wall, and floor dia-
phragms, exclusive of composite action with material such as concrete 
or vermiculite. 
In practically all steel buildings, shear walls are provided. For 
instance, the end frames frequently are covered with a diaphragm or 
otherwise braced by a stiff wall system. Thus, the end frame will seldom 
be loaded to design capacity, horizontal loads being transferred into the 
foundation through the end shear wall. The roof and floor diaphragms 
can be used to transfer loads into the shear walls thus allowing more 
efficient use of the interior frames. Proper design of the diaphragms can 
reduce loads on the interior frames and eliminate much or all of the 
conventional lateral bracing systems. It must be understood that the 
strength of diaphragms is only one consideration; stiffness, likewise, is 
extremely important when the diaphragm is used in conjunction with 
other load carrying components of a framing system. Some types of 
diaphragms may resist high shear loads but at deflections which are 
excessive with respect to the rest of the structure. Obviously, deflection 
compatibility between the structural components must exist. 
The consideration of diaphragms in conventional design introduces 
some complications. Generally, one additional degree of indeterminacy 
will be introduced at each building frame since deflections in the frames 
and diaphragms must match for a given load. This problem plus the 
general influence of diaphragms and use of test data is illustrated by 
short numerical examples in the Appendix. 
TEST VARIABLES 
The study was limited to light-gage steel diaphragms having open 
fluted and corrugated shapes as shown in Fig. I. The influence of 
several variables including panel configuration, panel length, panel 
width, diaphragm size, fastener types and arrangements, perimeter 
2 
member stiffness, effect of purlins, type of loading, material thickness 
and material properties was studied. Several different diaphragm sizes 
were used, the largest being 144" x 120" and the smallest 17'!f.'' x 24". 





W1de Rtb Roof Deck 
6" X J-J/2" 
Standard Corrugated Panels 
2-2/3" X J/2'' 
Deep Corrugated Panels 
3" lt 3/4" 
So,; Rtb Panels 12" x 1-112" 
or 6" • I-I/2M and 24" w1de 
Fig. I. Panel configurations showing nominal dimensions. 
The panel designations are indicated in Fig. I as standard corrugated, 
box rib, etc., their thicknesses ranging between 22 and 28 gage. The 
cover widths ranged from I 8" to 36" but the majority were 24". The 
length of panels varied between I Tl//' and I 20" according to the size of 
the frame. References to frame sizes contain panel length as the first 
number, eg., a 72" x 120" diaphragm has 72" long panels. Tensile 
yield strengths were between 25,800 psi and I 28,600 psi as given in 
Table I. Also listed in Table I are ultimate tensile properties and per-
cent elongations. 
The influence of perimeter member stitrness was investigated by using 
four ditrerent types of test frames: one large heavy frame, one large 
light frame, and two small frames. The heavy frame is shown in Fig. 2. 
The perimeter members were 10 WF 21 beams: 4" 7.25# channels 
were used as purlins. The light frames were similar to the heavy frame 
except that 6" x 1'//' cold-formed channels were used as perimeter 
members and purlins. This type of frame. chosen to represent a likely 
lower bound on frame stitrness, had 14-gage perimeter members and 
16-gage purlins. All frames were so fabricated that all interior con-
nections could be considered pinned. This means that all shear loads 
were transferred through the diaphragm attached to the top flange. 
The large frames were horizontal cantilevers with two point re-
actions. One corner, Con Fig. 2, was pinned at a fixed location while 
the reaction at G was taken out through a greased bearing plate. For 
reversed load cases, the greased bearing plate was replaced by a double 
pin link at G to take tension forces. A photograph of a 10' x 12' test 
set up is shown in Fig. 3 with the direct load jack at the right. 
Several tests were made using intermediate size frames with the light 
framing described above. A 6' x 10' standard corrugated test is shown 
in Fig. 4. 
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A series of small frames varying in length from 17:lj..'' to 28 ", with a 
width of 24", were fabricated from 11/z' ' x 1//' equa l leg angles . A 
typical arrangement is shown in Fig. 5. Diaphragms using these frames 
were fitted into a 400,000 lb. testing machine for vertical testing. Other-










o-o P•nn!d t<Wlt<:lioo details ol C. 
weld 
weld 
Fig. 2. Heavy frame details. Purlin spacing is variable and purlins 
may span either direction. 
Fig. 3. T ypical D iaphragm Test Setup. 
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The fastener behavior was dependent on whether the connection was 
made between two sheets or between a sheet and the test frame. For the 
purpose of this paper, panel-to-frame fasteners are defined as follows: 
end fasteners, which co nnect panel ends to frame members; pur/in 
fasteners, which connect panels to purlins; and edge fas/eners, which 
connect longitud in al panel edges to frame members. The panel-to-panel 
connections between purlins are cal led intermediate side/ap fasteners. 
The diaphragm fasteners used in these tests fall into three general 
categories: screws, welds, and backed-up fasteners such as lock rivets. 
The screw connections were made with number 14 Type B self-
threading screws and with number 10 x %" Type A sheet metal screws. 
The Type B screws, having an alum inum backed neoprene washer as-
sembly, were generally used as connections between the panel and 
frame. Number 10 screws were used for intermediate sidelap con-
nections. The usc of screws was restricted to corrugated decks and to 
some box rib panel deck s. 
Welded connections were used for narrow rib, wide rib, and box rib 
roof decks. Welds were made by forming a puddle of weld material 
Fig. 4 . 26 Gage Standard Corrugated Diaphragm Tested to F ail ure. 
(6' X 10'). 
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and allowing the material to burn through the panels and fuse to the 
supporting frame. This type of puddle weld is sim ilar to plug welds. 
Some welds were used at intermediate side laps but this was generally 
difficult since considerable care was required to prevent burn-th rough 
in the panels. 
The backed up fasteners were of two types as shown in Fig. 6. T hey 
were inserted into predrilled holes and by either pulling or twisting on 
the top. the back-up device was spread out to anchor the fastener. 
Special purlin connections were used in some tests where it was desir-
able to eliminate purlin restraints and yet prevent overall buckling of 
the diaphragm. These connections, shown in Fig. 7, were made through 
an oversized hole and utilized a greased plate to prevent vertical move-
ment. The bolt was not allowed to bear against the diaphragm, thus no 
shear forces were transferred into purlins. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
a. Load ing 
The loading apparatus consisted of two 50 ton hydraulic jacks 
located in the plane of attachment along the top flange of the test 
Fig. 5. 26 Gage Standard Corrugated Diaphragm. C Series (28" x 24") 
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frames. (The small frame tests were an exception; the loads were 
applied in a standard testing machine.) The loading may be divided 
into three types: static, pulsating, and reversed. The static loads 
were applied through the direct load jack shown on the right in 
Fig. 3 in even increments from zero to failure. Pulsating loads from 
zero to some chosen percentage of the expected ultimate load were 
also applied through the direct load jack. The expected ultimate 
load P" was based on an identical diaphragm loaded directly to 
failure. 
The reversed load tests were executed by first loading the direct 
load jack to some percentage of the expected ultimate load Pu. un-
loadi ng, and then loading the opposite jack (left side on Fig. 3) to 
the same limit. The rationale for the maximum reversed load inten-
sity of0.6 P. was that, during earthquakes and blast loading, struc-
tures are subjected to high levels of reversed loads for a few cycles. 
b. Deflections 
In-plane diaphragm movements were measured at right angles to 
the test frame corners at dial gage locations indicated in Figs. 8a 
and 8b. Noting the geometry and dial gage location in Fig. Sa , the 
total diaphragm deflection after correction for support movement 
is: 
~lumonum backed 
_'\ """'M:ff ~.Spreodlr>g TJ"u Anvil 
o. Opon. b. Closed. 
Fig. 6a. Spreading back fastener. 
b. Closed with altm 
broken otf. 
The above fatlentrt wtrt Uttd '" bo~ rill po!1<!1 ltsll II, 
12, 13, 14 and on other tnt• hovinQ theat prefl&u. 
Fig. 6b. Spreading back fastentr. 
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( I) 
where D 1 , D 2 , D 3 , and D 4 are the measured corner deflections and 
ajb is the ratio of the diaphragm dimension perpendicular to the 
loading direction to that parallel to the loading direction. The de-
flection for the diaphragms anchored into a cantilever as in Fig. Sb 
IS: 
(2) 
~ Purl1n nsp 
L"-- ?Sl?>-~ 
\ Purlin 1 
Fig. 7. Special purlin connections using 4" x 4" greased plates. The 
hole in the panel was 3/4" and the bolt was 3/16" diameter. 
Fig. Sa. Corner move-
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' ~ -------~ " T 
Fig. Sb. Corner move-
ments for vertical dia-
phragms. 
DIAPHRAGM STRENGTH AND STIFFNESS 
The strength of a diaphragm is defined as the ultimate load P" that it 
will resist. The ultimate shear strength Vu in plf is Pu/b where b is the 
diaphragm dimension parallel to the direction of load application. 
The in-plane deflection of a light-gage steel diaphragm is a function 
of the in-plane shear loads, panel configuration, frame arrangement, 
and method of connection. The total deflection is composed primarily 
of components due to bending, shear, seam slip, and local buckling. 
For the purpose of structural analysis, it is suf!icient to divide these into 
bending deflection and shear deflection. Deflections arising from seam 
slip and local buckling will be considered a part of the shear deflection. 
The stiffness of a shear diaphragm is defined as the slope of the load-
deflection curve in the nearly linear region below approximately 0.4 of 
the ultimate load. (A detailed treatment of bending deflection and shear 
stiffness is given in the Appendix.) The deflections considered in this 
definition have been corrected for support movement and cantilever 
bending with the resulting equation for stiffness being: 
G' (P/b)/(~,/a) p a ~s b 
(3) 
where P /b is the average shear in pounds per foot of the diaphragm and 
~'is the shear deflection. The dimensions a and b arc as shown in 
Fig. 8a. For many panel configurations, the stiffness of a diaphragm 
system is strongly dependent on the length of panel used, and no 
general stiffness solution exists for diaphragms of arbitrary cross sec-
tional shape. However, a solution has been obtained for standard cor-
rugated diaphragms in which panel length and thickness arc the only 
variables (See Reference 4). The stiffness G' is given by: 
G' Et (4) 
E is the modulus of elasticity, v Poisson's ratio, t the uncoated thickness, 
and I the panel length along corrugations. L is the developed width of the 
corrugation and his the corrugation pitch. K 2 is an experimental constant 
which is independent of the diaphragm length. 
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TEST RESULTS 
Tabular data from the tests made during this investigation are con-
tained in Table l. Data from representative tests are presented graphically 
in Figs. 9 through 19. They give curves of shear force versus diaphragm 
deflection corrected according to Equations l or 2. The same data are 
contained in References 4 and 5. Because confusion might exist in test 
designations, tests from Reference 5 are prefixed with an A in this 
publication. 
The type of loading, fastener arrangement, and general dimensions are 
indicated on the legend of each figure. Diaphragm material properties are 
given in Table l. A discussion of diaphragm behavior in terms of specific 
test parameters is given below. 
HEAVY FRAME TESTS 
All diaphragms tested on the heavy frame were loaded through the 
direct load jack in even increments from zero to failure. Typical load-
deflection curves are shown in Figs. 9 and I 0 with certain other data from 
the light frame tests. Heavy frame tests fell into two broad categories, one 










• - 3/4• puddl• weld. Panel· frame 
• - 3/4• fdlet 'tll'lld. Panel-panel 
: - weld panel-to-frame f~rst then 
make panel-to-panel connettlon 
Fig. 9. Comparisons for heavy and light frame diaphragms with 22 












x -Panel-to-panel lock nvet 
• -Panel-to-frame lock n11et 
Fig. I 0. 26 gage box rib roof decks with spreading back fasteners of 
the type shown in Fig. 6b. 
In these static tests, screw connected and lock riveted diaphragms be-
have similarly, and were characterized by the following stages which 
start at approximately 50% of the ultimate load. 
l. A noticeable slip occurred along sheet sidelaps resulting in bearing 
contact at all sidelap connections. This slip was followed shortly by 
a tilting of the intermediate sidelap connections and some yield dis-
tortion around these fasteners. 
2. Further deformation around sidelap fasteners was accompanied by a 
pileup of material ahead of the fasteners and a mild tearing in the 
panels. Deflections increased at an accelerated rate. 
3. Accordion-like warping across the panel ends appeared as well as a 
slight buckling of the individual panels at diagonally opposite 
corners as the load approached the ultimate. 
4. Panel tearing occurred at the sidelap fasteners. Further loading re-
sulted in local panel buckling at diagonally opposite corners. 
The general behavior of welded diaphragms was similar to that 
described above except no noticeable sidelap slip occurred until the 
panels yielded around the welds or until a weld separated. At nearly 
half of the ultimate load, yielding was noted around panel-to-frame 
welds and warping began at the panel ends. Failure was generally ac-
companied by tearing around the welds and local buckling on the panel 
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• - t1t1 14 Screws Po"el-to-frome 
• - til' 10 Screws. Panel-to-panel 
Teats with a 4 prefir. uted this fastener 
scheme without intermediate connections. 
Fig. 11. 26 gage standard corrugated diaphragms with intermediate 
fasteners. 
LIGHT FRAME TESTS 
These tests covered the same variables that were present in the heavy 
frame tests and included also the use of cyclic loading. The behavior 
depended on whether the loading was static, pulsating or reversed. 
The twelve tests, represented by the data in Figs. II to 14, were made 
using standard corrugated panels. Connections were made with #14 
and #10 screws, with the exception of Tests SPA and SPA-R in Fig. 12, 
which had spreading backed fasteners at the sidelaps. These data are 
representative of a large number of tests made on standard corrugated 
diaphragms to evaluate the effect of cyclic load and fastener arrange-
ment on the general shear behavior. The cyclic loads were based on a 
chosen percentage of the expected ultimate load Pu which was de-
termined from an identical diaphragm loaded directly to failure. 
a. Diaphragms with Screw Connections 
When a sheet metal screw is anchored into a relatively heavy 
member, it will behave differently from when it connects two 
12 
equally thin sheets. Using Test SP of Fig. II as a basis for Pu, the 
identical diaphragm SR-2 showed a strength decrease of nearly 13~0 
due to S cycles of load reversal between ±0.4 Pu before it was 
loaded to failure. Figure II shows the results from diaphragm SR-S 
which was loaded 29 cycles between ±0.3 Pu and then to failure. 
The strength decrease for the latter case was only S.S/.,. It was 
found that the reversal of load tended to cause elliptic elongation 
around the sidelap fasteners and subsequent loosening of the 
connections. 
A pulsating load of S cycles from zero to 0.4 Pu was used on 
diaphragm SZ of Fig. II. This diaphragm was about 6% weaker 
than the corresponding statically loaded diaphragm in Test SP. 
Two standard corrugated diaphragms with spreading-back inter-
mediate sidelap fasteners (Fig. 6a) were tested with the results 
shown in Fig. 12. These diaphragms except for the sidelap connec-
tion were identical to SP. The static strength of SP-A was about the 
same as SP which had #10 screws at the intermediate sidelaps. The 
cyclic load Test SPA-R showed negligible strength reduction after S 
load cycles between ±0.4 P u. The spreading-back fasteners did not 
tend to loosen during reversed loading. This contrasts with the 
behavior of panel-to-panel screws which respond well under static 
load but become less dependable at reversed load intensities above 
approximately 0.3 P u. 
Three tests were made on 26 gage standard corrugated dia-
phragms with the intermediate sidelap screws omitted. These dia-
phragms behaved differently from those with intermediate sidelap 
screws. Screws that are anchored into the frame do not loosen ap-
preciably under reversed load applications below approximately 
0.4 Pu. The results from three tests are given in Fig. 13 where 4 Pis 
the static load test. Diaphragms loaded for S cycles between ±0.4 Pu 
or for 29 cycles between ±0.3 Pu yielded essentially the same ulti-
mate strength and were about 8~~ weaker than the statically loaded 
diaphragm. This is a small reduction and indicates that little 
damage is done to the panel-to-frame connections by load reversals 
up to approximately 0.4 of the ultimate strength. 
Test results from 4 P can be compared to S Pin Fig. II for the 
influence of intermediate sidelap fasteners (and the corresponding 
edge fasteners) on static strength. Diaphragm S P was about 70/,, 
stronger due to the addition of 4 intermediate sidelap screws on 
each panel sidelap, but the stiffness G' was increased only S%. 
Considering all relevant tests, diaphragms with intermediate side-
lap screws showed strength reductions between 6% and 30% due to 
S load reversals between ±0.4 P u. Considerably less strength re-
duction, approximately 12% on the average, resulted from 29 cycles 
13 
between ±0.3 Pu. Similar diaphragms without intermediate sidelap 
connections had only about 8/,, reduction due to 5 reversals at 
0.4 Pu. For diaphragms with backed-up connections, strength 




Test 5PA. Some as 
6.25f----N'-7"---l- 5 except backed 
up fasteners at 
int. sidelaps 





Fastener layout same as in Fig. II. 
Deflection (inches) 
Fig. 12. Comparisons of diaphragms with intermediate screw con-
nected sidelaps to diaphragms with backed up fasteners. 
b. Influence of Panel Thickness 
Several diaphragms with 22, 24, 26, or 28 gage standard corru-
gated panels were tested with thickness being the only variable. 
Typical results from four tests are shown in Fig. 14 and the vari-
ation in ultimate strengths in Fig. 20. These diaphragms had the 
base metal thicknesses indicated in the figure. 
With the 26 gage Test 4 P taken as a base, the 22 gage diaphragm 
was 37% stronger, the 24 gage diaphragm SC-2 was 16/,, stronger 
and the 28 gage diaphragm was I 2% weaker. The change in strength 
was nearly linear with thickness though the failure modes were 
different. The 22, 24, and 26 gage diaphragms failed by splitting 
around the sidelap fasteners while the 28 gage diaphragm failed by 
local buckling in the individual panels. No definite relationship was 




Test 4R-2. 29 
Cy to ! 0.3 Pu. 
Fastener details indicated on Fig. 11. 
0o~----~0~.4~--~0~.8~--~1.~2----_JI.6 
Deflection (inches) 
Fig. 13. 26 gage standard corrugated diaphragms without inter-
mediate sidelap connections. 
c. Material Strength 
The question arises whether or not the use of full hard panels 
would intluence the general behavior described above. The results 
from five typical tests on high strength, deep corrugated diaphragms 
are shown in Fig. 15, the tests with an 8 prefix having intermediate 
sidelap fasteners and those with a 7 prefix having only panel-to-
frame connections. The material yield strength was in excess of 
100,000 psi. The specific values are given in Table I. 
The static load diaphragm 7 P failed by panel buckling due to the 
absence of intermediate sidelap screws over the 5' span. Five cycles 
of load reversal between ±0.4 P u caused a strength reduction of 
16'/0 • Similarly, 7R-2 was 12':" weaker than 7 P due to load reversals 
for 25 cycles between ±0.3 Pu. 
The test layout for 8 P was identical to that for 7 P except that 
intermediate sidelap fasteners and edge fasteners were used at 30" 
c.c. The failure mode changed from that in 7 P (buckling) to split-
ting in the panels around the screws at the sidelaps. The net effect 
of adding the intermediate sidelap screws was to increase the static 
strength by 61% over that in test 7 P. The reversed load diaphragm 
15 
8 R, loaded for 5 cycles to ±0.4 P", failed in the same mode as 8 P 
and was about 13% weaker. 
Four tests were made using 26 gage box rib panels with identical 
configuration to study the combined effects of material strength and 
cyclic loading. Test results are shown in Fig. 16. Diaphragms 20 
and 20 R had panels with an average yield strength of 54.5 ksi while 
22 and 22 R had yield strengths of I 01.4 and I 02.5 psi respectively. 
All panels had cover widths of 36", #14 screws were used through-
out. The static load diaphragm 20 failed by overall panel buckling. 
Reversed loads between ±0.4 P u caused no appreciable reduction 
in strength in Test 20 R. Test 22 can be compared to Test 20 for the 
direct influence of yield strength. The latter diaphragm was 30~~, 
stronger due to an increase in material strength of approximately 
90/;,. Diaphragm 22 R, loaded for 5 cycles between ±0.4 Pu showed 
a strength reduction of 9~, from that in Test 22 due to reversal at 
this intensity. 
Thus, the general behavior of diaphragms with high strength 
steel is similar to that for mild steel diaphragms except that those 
with full hard steel are stronger. 
The material in mild steel diaphragms may vary appreciably from 
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0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 
Deflection (inches) 
Fig. 14. Standard corrugated diaphragms of various thicknesses. 
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be estimated by comparing Tests A5 and A6, 1-B and A3, A 7 and 
A8, and 2-B and A4 in Table I. As a rough guide, an increase in 
material yield strength of 40~~~, may be expected to produce a 10°;, 
increase in diaphragm shear strength and stiffness. 
Test 7R. 5Cy 
to 04~1 
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Intermediate fasteners not u1ed in tests 
with a 7 prefix. 
Fig. 15. High strength deep corrugated diaphragms. 
d. Welded Roof Deck 
Several tests have been made on welded roof deck diaphragms 
using light frames. The results from six tests in which 18" wide 22 
gage panels were used are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. All panel-to-
frame welds were 'Y/' diameter puddle welds applied in two general 
patterns. Heavy welding implies panel-to-frame welds at 6" c.c. on 
the purlins as well as at the ends; intermediate sidelap welds were 
used. Light welding covers the case when 3 welds per sheet were 
made at the ends, and purlin connections were at the sidelaps only 
( 18" c.c.). The loading regimes were static, cyclic to ±0.4 P u or 
cyclic to ±0.6 P u. 
The strength increase due to heavy welding over light welding 
may be noted by comparing Test A 16 of Fig. 17 to Test A II of 
Fig. 18. The heavy welded diaphragm was typically approximately 
30°~, stronger than the light welded diaphragms. In cyclic load tests, 
the welds do not loosen as screws do and little permanent damage 
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results from cyclic loads unless a weld fails completely. An enlarged 
plot of the load-deflection curve from Test A 15 is shown in Fig. 19 
for reversed loading between ±0.6 P u. The movement of the ex-
treme point at the upper right indicates the permanent set between 
successive load applications. For welded diaphragms, it is a small 
fraction of the total deflection. 
Welded diaphragms exhibit two general types of behavior. The 
light welding pattern results in a more flexible diaphragm which is 
able to redistribute internal forces more easily in case of a weld 
failure. The heavy welding results in a stiff system which probably 
would have the initial weld failure at a higher load. Internal relax-
ation is lessened thus magnifying the detrimental effect of inferior 
welds. The heavy welded diaphragm A 15 showed a strength reduc-
tion of25% when loaded for 5 cycles between ±0.6 Pu whereas the 
light welded diaphragm showed practically no strength decrease 
with a similar reversed loading regime. 
In general, heavier welding increases the strength and stiffness of 
a diaphragm and the amount depends on the quality of the welds. 




Studies involving the effect of panel width were restricted to the 
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Fig. 16. Comparisons of diaphragms with common mild steel and 
full hard steel. 
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36 11 widths and these were split to 24" for tests with a 13 or 14 
prefix. Tests designated by II or 12 prefixes were made with 36 11 
panels. Comparison of tests 12 and 14 in Fig. 10 and tests II and 13 
in Table I shows a strength increase range from 17% to 24% for a 
50% increase in panel width. It was noted that diaphragm 14 had 
larger deflections for a given load than diaphragm 12. This is logical 
since sidelap slip reduces the stiffness and the former had 5 sidelaps 
versus 3 for the latter. The data are not conclusive but the increase 
in stiffness may be as much as 100% for an increase of 50% in cover 
width. This was the case in comparisons between 12 and 14 where 
intermediate sidelap fasteners were used. Tests II and 13 were 
similar to 12 and 14 respectively except that they had no inter-
mediate sidelap fasteners over the 5' span. They were "soft" from 
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Fig. 17. 22 gage narrow rib roof diaphragms with light welding. 
SMALL DIAPHRAGM TESTS 
Several standard corrugated diaphragms varying in size from I 7'lj," x 
24" to 72 II x 120 II were tested to study sti IT ness as a function of size. 
The smallest diaphragms were tested as shown in Fig. 5, while the 
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larger sizes were tested as shown in fig. 4. Failure modes for the 72" x 
120" and other sizes 6' x 6' and larger were generally the same as in 
the large standard corrugated diaphragms described above. Failure 
occurred by seam slip and tearing around sidelap fasteners. 
The smallest l T//' x 24" diaphragms behaved ditTerently, failure 
being due to local buckling and excessive end deformation. The 2S" x 
24" diaphragms exhibited two distinct modes of failure. When the end 
fasteners were in every third valley, failure occurred by buckling of the 
corrugation between fasteners at opposite ends of the panel. For end 
fasteners in the first and second valleys, failure occurred by local buck-
ling and tearing around the end screws, as can be seen in Fig. 5. The 
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Fig. 18. 22 gage narrow rib roof diaphragms with heavy welding. 
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION 
a. Fastener Influence on Diaphragm Behavior 
The fasteners used in these tests include number 10 sheet metal 
screws, number 14 panel-to-frame screws, two types of backed-up 









fasteners cannot be compared directly for all cases since they were 
used on different types of diaphragms. However, their performance 
can be discussed in terms of the test loading regimes. As mentioned 
before, screws which anchor into purlins are resistant to tilting 
under reversed load and sustain no appreciable damage due to 29 
cycles of load reversal at 0.4 Pu. Number 10 intermediate sidelap 
screws, connecting two relatively thin panels, tend to tilt and loosen 
at load intensities greater than ±0.3 Pu. 
The spacing of sidelap fasteners controls the mode of failure. 
Diaphragms without intermediate sidelap fasteners over a long span 
are likely to fail by panel buckling whereas the same diaphragm 
with such fasteners would probably fail due to seam slip. The fact 
that the failure mode may be changed by the addition of inter-
mediate fasteners is supported by the test results shown in Fig. 15. 
Diaphragm 7 P, having no intermediate fasteners, failed by strut-
like buckling along the panel edges. Diaphragm ~ P, which had the 
intermediate fasteners, was 60"~, stronger than 7 P and the failure 
mode was changed from buckling to tearing around the sidelap 
fasteners. 
On the basis of all the above evidence, it can be stated generally 
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Fig. 19. Load-deflection curves from Test 15. Diaphragm loaded 
between ±0.6 Pu. 
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will give dependable load resistance up to 30 cycles to ±0.3 P u. 
Diaphragms without intermediate side!ap fasteners can sustain 
loads up to 30 cycles of ±0.4 P u without appreciable damage. For 
all static load tests, 0.3 of the ultimate strength for diaphragms with 
intermediate sidelap fasteners was greater than 0.4 ultimate for 
diaphragms without these fasteners. In each of the cases, the ex-
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Fig. 20. Strength variation with thickness for standard corrugated 
diaphragms. 
The use of a back-up device can reduce tilting of sheet-to-sheet 
screws and reduce the damage sustained under reversed load condi-
tions. Figure 12 shows the comparable results between Test 5 P with 
#10 sidelap screws and 5 PA with the backed-up fasteners of Fig. 6a 
at the intermediate sidelaps. Diaphragm 5 PA-R was loaded for 29 
cycles to ±0.4 Pu and virtually no strength reduction was associated 
with this intense load application. It can be concluded that inter-
mediate sidelap connections which do not tilt and loosen are almost 
as effective as panel-to-frame connections of comparable size. 
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Welded connections have little or no tendency to simply loosen 
under cyclic load conditions. They tend to remain intact or to fail 
completely except for a few cases where connection failure is due to 
yielding in the panel around the weld. 
The major problem in puddle welding is to insure adequate 
fusion without burn-through in the panel. The tendency is for the 
welder to make a "cold" and inferior weld to avoid burn-through. 
Welding for these tests was done under favorable laboratory condi-
tions and this must be kept in mind when applying these data to 
field conditions. 
The influence of welding quality can be emphasized by examina-
tion of the results from Tests A 15 and A 17 in Fig. 18. Both dia-
phragms were identical and had heavy welding. Diaphragm A 17 
was weakened by 25~(, due to 5 load reversals at ±0.4 Pu and A 15 
was weakened by the same amount due to reversals at ±0.6 P u. 
Because of the larger reversed load, the latter diaphragm should 
not have responded as well as A 17, indicating that even under 
laboratory conditions, welding quality varies appreciably. 
It can be concluded that heavier welding increases the strength 
of a diaphragm and the amount of increase is strongly dependent 
on the quality of welding. 
b. Effect of Panel Length 
The shear strength per foot of diaphragm is relatively inde-
pendent of the panel length if a regular fastener arrangement is 
used. Such is not usually the case for shear rigidity. For panels with 
much of their surface above the diaphragm-to-frame contact plane, 
warping of the type visible in Fig. 4 occurs across the panel ends 
when diaphragms are loaded by in-plane shear forces. This 
accordion-like warping can be reduced by increasing the number of 
end fasteners or by use of an end closure angle. The extension of the 
warped region into the diaphragm appears to be a function of the 
panel configuration and the end fastener spacing; it is independent 
of the length along the corrugations. Thus, as the length is in-
creased, there is a relatively larger unwarped and rigid shear resist-
ing area in the diaphragm. If the length increases, it can be seen 
that the warped end portions of the diaphragms are relatively less 
influential. This accounts for the variation in shear stitTncss with 
panel length. For panels with a relatively continuous lower surface, 
G' may be independent of panel length. 
The shear stiffness G' as defined by Equation 3 may be deter-
mined from the relatively straight portion of the load deflection 
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curve below 0.4 P". The variation in G' with length is clearly shown 
in Fig. 21 for 26 gage standard corrugated diaphragms having a 
nominal thickness of 0.0179" and having end fasteners in every 
third valley (end pitch = 8"). There is an optimum point beyond 
which G' cannot increase and this upper limit obviously is con-
trolled by the shear modulus of the material itself. Using Equation 4 
and letting the length become infinite, G' reduces to the following: 
G' - Et _!::=217,000lbjin. 
max - 2(1 + v) h 
where vis 0.3, E* is 30 x 106 psi, and tis 0.0179". The ratio of un-
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Fig. 21. Stiffness variation with length for standard corrugated dia-
phragms having end fasteners in every third valley. (Sizes denote 
diaphragm length x width.) 
In plotting the theoretical value for G' of Fig. 21, Equation 4 was 
used. The K2 value was determined from a specific test by putting 
the known G' into the equation and solving for K2 • This resulted in 
K2 = 51.3. This value was put back into the equation and by allow-
ing the length to vary, the smooth curve for G' versus length re-
sulted. The theoretical values fit the experimental points quite well 
*E = 29.5 x 106 psi may be substituted with little effect. 
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and the curve approaches the upper limit in the proper fashion. The 
theory thus extends the test data from one test to cover all lengths 
of standard corrugated diaphragms having the same fastener 
arrangements. 
c. Influence of Frame Flexibility 
The influence of perimeter member flexibility can be determined 
by comparing the welded roof deck heavy frame tests to compar-
able light frame tests in Figs. 9 and 10. Comparing Test A 9 to 
Test 2, it can be seen that the load-deflection slope below 0.4 Pu is 
essentially the same. Thus, there is negligible variation in stiffness 
between these specimens. This will not always be true in applica-
tions where the diaphragm is used on a long building. For such 
cases, an analysis of bending deflection is contained in the Ap-
pendix. The strength of the light frame diaphragm was 17'~ 0 below 
that for diaphragm 2 on the heavy frame. 
In Fig. 10, Test 12 can be compared to Test 12 P and Test II may 
be compared to Test II P, the former in each case being a heavy 
frame test. On the average, the light frame diaphragms were about 
6% more flexible and 23% weaker than the heavy frames. 
The weak axis moment of inertia of the frame member may be 
taken as a measure of its stiffness. The average diaphragm strength 
reduction is approximately 20% and the stiffness reduction is nearly 
negligible for a change of 98% in perimeter member stiffness be-
tween the heavy and light frames. It can be concluded that shear 
stiffness and strength for a particular type diaphragm may be 
determined using a frame of moderate stiffness and that the results 
will be reasonably applicable to other diaphragms regardless of 
frame member sizes. 
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SUMMARY 
The general conclusions from all tests reported in this paper may be 
summarized as follows: 
I. Frame Flexibility. It was found that the frame flexibility had a 
moderate influence on the ultimate strength of the diaphragms. Taking 
the perimeter member moment of inertia about the axis normal to the 
diaphragm, i.e., the weak axis, as a measure of the flexibility, it was 
found that a 98% decrease in stiffness reduced the diaphragm shear 
strength by approximately 17%. Similarly, the frame stiffness has only 
a moderate influence on the diaphragm shear stiffness G'. (See Addi-
tional Discussion, Part c, pg. 25.) 
2. Intermediate Fasteners. No constant relationship exists between 
the number of fasteners along a panel sidelap and the shear strength. 
However, in most tests, the strength increased approximately twofold 
when the number of sidelap fasteners was doubled. (See Item a, pg. 12 
Light Frame Tests.) 
3. Effect of Panel Cover Width. Four tests which were made on 
ribbed panel diaphragms showed that the static ultimate strength in-
creased from 17% to 24% when 36" panels replaced 24" panels of the 
same material. The shear stiffness might be increased by as much as 
100% with a similar increase of 50% in panel width. (See Item e, pg. 18 
-Light Frame Tests.) 
4. Thickness Influence. Standard corrugated diaphragms of four 
different thicknesses, having identical fastener arrangements were 
tested. The diaphragms had thicknesses of 0.0162", 0.0188", 0.0259", 
and 0.0310". It was found that the diaphragm shear strength at a 
particular deflection varied almost linearly with the panel thickness, 
being greater for the thicker diaphragms. (See Light Frame Tests, 
Item h, pg. 14.) 
5. Ejfect of Pulsating Loads. A 26-gage standard corrugated dia-
phragm was loaded from zero to 0.4 Pu for five cycles and then to 
failure. When compared to an identical diaphragm loaded directly to 
failure, it was found that the pulsating load resulted in a strength re-
duction of about 6%. Pulsating loads within this limit of intensity seem 
to do little damage to the diaphragm. (See Light Frame Tests, Item a, 
pg. 12) 
6. Ejfect of Reversed Loading. Reversed loads of approximately 
+0.3 Pu cause a reduction from the static shear strength of 5"., to 10"., 
in screw fastened diaphragms which have no intermediate sidclap fast-
eners. Similar loads on diaphragms having intermediate screw type 
fasteners cause relatively larger strength reductions. For up to 30 cycles 
of load reversal, the reduction may be as much as 30~'., but it is usually 
less than 20/,,. However, the ultimate strength in the latter case where 
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intermediate fasteners are used is still higher than the ultimate strength 
of the former. 
If intermediate fasteners in which very little tilting and loosening can 
occur are used, negligible damage in the diaphragm will result even 
after the relatively intense cyclic loading of ±0.4 P" for 29 cycles. 
Welded diaphragms and those having backed-up intermediate fasteners 
fall in this category. (See Item a, Light Frame Tests, pg. 12) 
7. Material Strength. The general behavior of diaphragms with 
high strength steel panels is comparable to that of diaphragms with 
mild steel panels. An increase in material strength of 40% increases the 
diaphragm shear strength and stiffness by about 10%. (See Item c, 
pg. 15, under Light Frame Tests.) 
8. Panel Length. The panel length has little effect on the shear 
strength of a diaphragm, but can have a strong effect on the shear stiff-
ness G'. Panel configuration and the spacing of end fasteners also affect 
shear stiffness. Additional fasteners across the panel ends tend to re-
duce warping and increase the stiffness. (See Part b under Additional 
Discussion, pg. 23) 
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APPENDIX 
Deflection Analysis of Cantilever Tests 
Information on design values for diaphragms will always depend to 
some extent on test determination. A given type of diaphragm will be 
used with many different types and dimensions of structures and their 
framing. It is essential that the deflections of such a variety of dia-
phragm systems be calculable, based on information obtained from a 
simple test. 
As was pointed out, the deflections of systems consisting of dia-
phragms and perimeter members can be separated into bending and 
shear deflections. The former can be calculated in standard ways; test 
information on the specific diaphragm is needed for the latter. Hence, it 
is necessary to have a method by which deflections can be isolated. The 
corresponding shear rigidity can then be expressed in terms which make 
it applicable to any diaphragm bracing situation. 
In substance, any diaphragm system, including that of a cantilever 
test set-up, represents a plate girder in which two perimeter members 
constitute the flanges and the diaphragm constitutes the web. It is as-
sumed that the bending moment is carried entirely by the perimeter 
members acting as flanges, and the shear force alone is carried by the 
diaphragm web. An approximate analysis of the structure can be made 
as follows. Considering the cantilever diaphragm in Fig. 22, it can be 
seen that the force in edge members C-D and G-E varies from zero to a 
maximumofM/b = P(a/b). Ifthe diaphragm were continuously con-
nected, this variation would be linear. Since the connections in the edge 
member are closely spaced in relation to the length, linearity will be 
assumed. Examination of the member C-D, with the origin at the right, 
shows that the differential elongation, de, of the member is: 
de Px dx b AE (I) 
where A is the cross sectional area of the member, E is the modulus of 
elasticity, and the other dimensions are shown on the figure. Referring 




Taking the moment of inertia letr as 2A(b/2) 2 and omitting any contri-
bution of the diaphragm itself, equation (2) may be rewritten as: 
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dO Px dx 
----u;-. (3) 
The moment of inertia of any additional member such as C'-D' about 
b/2 is neglected since the member cannot transfer any appreciable 
force into the support due to the relative flexibility of member C-G. 
This is particularly true in light-gage, cold-formed channel frameworks. 
P d P(Lood) 
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y Shear deflection t;,., 
Fig. 22. Cantilever test frame indicating differential elongation of 
edge members. 
The deflection due to bending .1 11 at E in the direction of the applied 
load is: 
fa fa Px2 dx Pa3 .1 11 = xdO = -- = --0 0 Eleff 3Eleff (4) 
which is the bending deflection of a cantilever having a moment of 
inertia of letr = A b 2 j2. 
The shear deflection .1, is given by: 
(5) 
where .1 is the total diaphragm deflection after support movement 
effects have been removed and .1 11 is the deflection due to bending. 
For a particular diaphragm, .1 may be written as: 
Ll = p /k (6) 
where k is the slope of the load-deflection curve within the elastic range. 
Equation 5 can now be expressed in more general terms to account 
for the bending deflection. 
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and: (7) 
where P 1 .l, is the slope of the load shear deflection curve after correc-
tions for both support movement and cantilever bending have been 
made. 
The shear stiffness G' is defined as: 





where vis the average shear per foot of diaphragm and is equal to P lb; 
o~ is the shear deflection per foot of dimension a, i.e., o~ = .3., I a. The 
diaphragm panels may be parallel or perpendicular to the loading 
direction. The influence of panel length will be accounted for in the 
measured value of .:l. If the panels span the short direction, .3. usually 
will be larger than if the span were over the longer direction. Thus 
panel length is accounted for even though it does not appear directly 
in Equation 8. 
Diaphragm Deflections in Buildings 
The determination of deflections is a relatively straightforward 
procedure for diaphragms which act as webs of simple beams. How-
ever, in applications such as roof diaphragms on multi-bay portal frame 
buildings, the deflection is not easy to determine unless consideration 
of the interior frame stiffness is omitted. This is because the interior 
frames will remove shear forces from the diaphragm in proportion to 
the frame stiffness. The deflection problem then becomes redundant in 
proportion to the number of interior frames. The additional equations 
which are required to solve the problem arise from the deflection com-
patibility requirements between the diaphragm and the frames. 
The interpretation of test data and the assumptions involved will be 
examined in the following example problems. 
a. The Simple Beam Diaphragm. In the portal frame building 
shown in Fig. 23a, it is assumed that half of the load normal to the wall 
due to a lateral wind pressure p is transferred into the roof diaphragm 
as a line load. This results in a load q per foot of diaphragm: 
q = phl2 (9) 
where h is the building height. 
The interior columns are assumed to be pinned at both ends and no 
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lateral forces can be transferred to them from the diaphragm. The dia-
phragm problem thus reduces to the beam problem illustrated in 
Fig. 23b. 
q lb/11. 
1-- 0 ----+--- a --1 
t -=::::::::::ThL • 
y Shear defleclion 
(a) ·~..; 
(b) Simple beam diaphragm 
Fig. 23. Portal frame building with simple beam roof diaphragm. 
The following assumptions will be made: 
l. The diaphragm stiffness is given by Fig. 21. 
2. Members AB and CD are each continuous with an area A. Purlins 
span between the frames and are connected at their ends by light 
clip angles and cannot transfer longitudinal forces across the 
interior frame. 
3. The diaphragm panels span in the b direction. 
4. The building end walls are rigid in their plane but flexible normal 
to their plane. 
Referring to Fig. 22 and using Equation 8, the shearing deflection 








The slope of the shear deflection curve for the present case of uni-
form load is by analogy: 
dy 
dx 
q(a - x) 
G'b 
(I I) 
The integration of the above equation between the limits of zero and a 
yields the shear deflection ~s. 
~s = [a dy = G~b la (a - x) dx = qa 2j2G'b. (12) 
In the above equations, no shape factor is used in computing the shear 
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deflections since G' has been defined as a function of the average shear 
on the section. 
The purlins are unable to transfer forces longitudinally across the 
interior frame and are disregarded in computing the effective moment 
of inertia, Ierr, for the framework. The diaphragm is thin and is corru-
gated so that stresses normal to the corrugations would cause bellows 
action. Hence, the diaphragm will not contribute much to bending 
resistance other than to maintain spacing between the edge members. 
The effective moment of inertia of the frame is therefore: 
I etr = 2A (%) 2 = At ( 13) 
where A is the cross sectional area of one edge beam and b is the total 
length along the corrugations between the edge beams. 
The midspan bending deflection is given by: 
5q (2a) 4 ( 14) 
384 EJeff 
where E is the modulus of elasticity for the edge beams. The total de-
flection is: 
(I 5) 
The proper selection of shear stiffness from tests IS illustrated In the 
following two examples. 
EXAMPLE I. 
Given: b = 10', a = 20 E = 30 x 106 psi 
Panel length = 10' q = 300 lbjft (a) 
A = 2 in. 2 purlin spacing = 3' - 4" 
Using Fig. 21 for a panel length of 10', G' is found to be: 
G' = 40,000 lbjin. (b) 
The total deflection is: 
f1 = 300 (20)
2 (-~- + 5 X 400 X 12 ) = O 19, (c) 2 X 10 40,000 6 X 10 X 30 X 106 X 2 . . 
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EXAMPLE 2. 
The diaphragm is similar to that in Example I except that it is made 
from two 5'-3" panel lengths which allow a total diaphragm length of 
10' with a 6" overlap. These lengths would probably not be used in 
practice; they are chosen to illustrate a point. The stiffness of this sys-
tem will be determined on the basis of a 5' length. From Fig. 2 I, the 
shear stiffness is: 
G' = 11,500 lbjin. (d) 
and the total deflection from equation 15 is: 
~ = 6000 (-1- 2 ) 0.56". II ,500 + 300,000 (e) 
These examples show how radically the deflection can change due to 
changes in stiffness even though the diaphragm type is constant and 
only the panel length is changed. 
A new problem arises when a diaphragm is made from panels with 
different lengths. The longer panels will result in a system stiffer than 
that for the shorter panels. Suppose the roof in the previous example is 
made from 6' and 4' panels with an end lap over the first interior purlin. 
For the longer section of the diaphragm, the shear stiffness would be 
G; = 16,500 lbjin. and for the shorter section, G~ = 7,500 lbjin. The 
total shear load will be divided between the two sections as a function 
of the stiffness. Let P 1 represent the total shear force in the longer sec-
tion where the panel length is b 1 with P2 and b2 corresponding values 
for the shorter section. Then by equation 8: 
PI G; ~s (bl /a) 
p2 G~ ~s (b2 ja) (f) 
VI PI /bl G; ~,/a 
v2 Pdb2 = G~ ~s ja 
where v1 and v2 arc shear forces per unit length for the long and short 





For the uniformly loaded case as in Example 2, the total deflection 
expression is similar to Equation 15: 
( i) 
b. Two Bay Building with Rigid Portal Frames. The building has 
the same external dimensions and loads as in Case a, the only difference 
being that the center frame in Fig. 24a is rigid and able to transfer 
forces F out of the diaphragm and into the foundation. Within the 
elastic range, the force F along the horizontal member in the interior 
frame can be related to the total eave deflection: 
F = k~ (16) 
where k is a linear spring constant. The deflection problem is now re-
duced to that shown in Fig. 24b and is similar to Case a except that a 
spring force is added. Between x = 0 and x = a, the shear deflection 
slope is given by: 
dy 
dx 
q(a - x) - k~/2 
G'b 
Integration yields the shear deflection: 
a ~ - (qa - k~). 
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Fig. 24a. Two bay portal frame building with rigid knee frames. 
The bending deflection for the diaphragm with uniform positive load 




Finally, the total deflection for the center frame is the sum of Equations 
18 and 19: 
(20) 
A simplification and rearrangement of Equation 20 yields: 
qa
2 
( I 5 a
2
) 
b 2<? +urn 
ka ( 1 a 2 ) 1+---+--
b 2G' 3EAb 
(21) 
The above reduces to the simple beam solution of Equation 15 when 
k = 0. 
The last terms in both the numerator and denominator in Equation 
21 are nearly the same and they indicate the influence of bending deflec-
tion. It is of interest to investigate the magnitude of these terms and to 
compare them to I/2G'. If, as an extreme case, the edge beams were 
made from relatively heavy 14 WF 68 beams, A in Equation 21 would 
be 20.00 in.2 and if a = b = 10', from Fig. 21, G' would be 40,000 
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Fig. 24b. Beam diaphragm with spring support. 
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Considering another extreme case, when the edge beams are 8" x 2" 
- 10 gage channels with A = 1.55 in.2, and all other dimensions the 
same as before, the result is: 
3EAb 
10 X 12 X 10- 6 
3 X 30 X 1.55 
8.6 x w-? 
---- = 1.25 x w-s. 
2G' 2 X 40,000 
Similar comparisons obtain for the numerator. In the first case, there 
are nearly three orders of magnitude difference and in the latter, nearly 
one and one-half orders. Hence, shear deflection will predominate for 
most cases. (When the length of the diaphragm increases the difference 
becomes smaller, particularly when the edge members are small.) Equa-
tion 21 can then be reduced to the following approximate form for 
cases when the edge beams are moderately heavy: 
fl = qa
2 j2G'b 
I + kaj2G'b 
(22) 
Only two types of problems have been given detailed consideration. 
However, this generalized procedure is applicable to any number of bay 
spaces with any size of diaphragm. The only difference for longer build-
ings having diaphragms of the type in Case a is that shear and bending 
deflection equations are integrated over different lengths as dictated by 
the building dimensions. If the wall system is such that some of the 
loads are transferred into the diaphragm as concentrated loads, the 
problem is changed merely as in any other simple beam problem. 
The problem becomes more complicated if there is more than one 
interior rigid frame. Each interior frame increases the redundancy by 
one. Yet the basic concept is unchanged and the required equations 
arise from the deflection compatibility conditions at each frame. 
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Test Pane1 1 Uncoated Frame 2 Purlin 
No. Type Thickness Size Spacing 
(in) ( ft) (ft) 
I NR IS" 22g J2 X 10* 6 
2 NR IS" 22g 12 X 10* 6 
1-B NR IS" 0.0289 10 X 6 5 
2-B NR IS" 0.0292 10 X 6 5 
A3 NR 18" 0.0299 10 X 6 5 
A4 NR 18" 0.0295 10 X 6 5 
AS NR 18" 0.0292 6 X 6 3 
A6 NR 18" 0.0296 6 X 6 3 
w A7 NR 18" 0.0289 6 X 6 3 00 
AS NR 18" 0.0307 6 X 6 3 
A9 l'R 18" 0.0283 12 X 10 6 
AIO NR 18" 0.0280 12 X 10 6 
All NR 18" 0.0283 12 X 10 6 
Al2 NR IS" 0.02SO J2 X JO 6 
Ar3 NR IS" 0.0280 12 X \0 6 
AIS NR 18" 0.0263 12 X 10 6 
Al6 NR 18" 0.0266 12 X 10 6 
Al7 NR IS" 0.0270 12 X 10 6 
4B sc 24" (26g) \2 X \0* 3 
5 sc 24" (26g) 12 X \0* 3 
4P sc 24" 0.0188 12 X 10 3 
4R sc 24" 0.0187 12 X 10 3 
4R-2 sc 24" 0.01S7 12 X \0 3 
4AP sc 24" 0.0310 12 X \0 3 
4AP2 sc 24" 0.0310 \2 X 10 3 
4AP3 sc 24" 0.0310 \2 X \0 3 
Table I. Test Summary 
(Footnotes on last page) 
Connections 4 
Load 3 Ultimate G' No.jPanel 5 Spacing (in) 
Type Shear 
End 1 Purlin Jlntermed,at< (plf) (pli) Edge S1d< Lap 
Static 310 5000 3W 2W 72W None 
Static 414 5000 3W 2W 36W 36W 
Static 2S3 28SO 3W 2W 60W None 
Static 438 8267 4W 4W 30W 30W 
Static 313 3092 3W 2W 60W None 
Static 447 7550 4W 4W 30W 30W 
Static 438 2075 3W 2W 36W None 
Static 330 2360 3W 2W 36W None 
Static 533 4420 4W 4W 36W None 
Static 675 5230 4W 4W 36W None 
Static 342 5010 3W 2W 36W 36W 
B-Scy 300 3W 2W 36W 36W 
Static 475 8120 4W 4W 36W 36W 
B-Scy 321 4W 4W 36W 36W 
C-Scy 35S 3W 2W 36W 36W 
C-5cy 35S 4W 4W 36W 36W 
Static 367 4750 3W 2W 36W 36W 
B-Scy 35S 4W 4W 36W 36W 
Static 232 lS900 4S 4S~ 36S None 
Static 467 26000 4S 4S' ISS ISS 
Static 392 41000 4S 4S 36S None 
B-5cy 358 35000 3S 3S 36S None 
A-29cy 366 31000 3S 3S 36S None 
Static 512 48500 3S 3S 36S None 
Static 483 48500 4S 4S 36S None 
Static 539 48500 3S 3S 36S None 
Tensile Mechanical Properties-, 
Yield I I 
Strength Ultimate Elongation ' 
(0.2"0 Strength in 2" 
offset) ( ksi) (",) 
32.S 45.3 25 
32.S 45.3 25 
26.2 51.2 44 
25.8 50.0 41 
37.3 54.2 40 
36.5 53.4 41 
25.8 50.9 41 
35.8 50.8 38 
26.3 50.7 41 
36.6 53.8 40 
33.2 50.5 43 
31.9 50.8 42 
31.8 50.8 43 
32.5 51.2 42 
32.1 50.6 41 
30.9 46.4 41 
29.9 46.3 40 
30.6 46.3 40 
64.3 69.6 24 
56.5 61.8 25 
58.7 63.3 25 
60.2 64.S 27 
60.2 64.S 27 
33.4 45.4 30 
33.4 45.4 30 
33.4 45.4 30 
Table I (continued) 
Tensile Mech~n1cal Properties 
Connections 4 Yield 
Test Panel 1 Uncoated Frame 2 Purlin Load 3 Ultimate G' No.; Panel 5 Spacing (in) Strength Ultimate Elongution No. Type Thickness Size Spacing Type Shear 
End I Purlin llntcrmcd'"'c (0.2", Strength in 2" (in) (ft) (ft) (pi f) (pli) Edge s.dc l JP offset) (ksi) (" ol 
5P sc 24" O.OISS 12 X 10 3 Static 600 43000 4S 4S ISS ISS 5S.7 63.3 25 
5Z sc 24" (26g) 12 X 10 3 Pulsat.6 562 4S500 3S 3S 1SS ISS 56.5 61.S 25 
5R sc 24" O.OISS 12 X 10 3 B-5cy 417 25100 4S 4S ISS ISS 5S.7 63.3 25 
5R2 sc 24" 0.0194 12 X 10 3 B-5cy 525 33700 3S 3S ISS ISS 57.4 62.3 23 
5R3 sc 24" 0.0194 12 X 10 3 A-29cy 417 30900 4S 4S ISS ISS 57.4 62.3 23 
5R4 sc 24" O.OI94 I2 X IO 3 B-5cy 525 33700 3S 3S ISS ISS 57.4 62.3 23 
5R5 sc 24" O.OI94 I2 X 10 3 A-29cy 567 30900 4S 4S ISS ISS 57.4 62.3 23 
5R6 sc 24" 0.0194 12 X 10 3 A-29cy 605 43000 4S 4S ISS ISS 57.4 62.3 23 
.... 5PA sc 24" 0.0201 12 X 10 3 Static 613 46200 4S 4S ISS ISB 4S.I 51.0 29 
"' 5PAR sc 24" 0.0201 12 X J0 3 B-29cy 597 46200 4S 4S ISS ISB 4S.I 51.0 29 
4A sc 24" (22g) 12 X 10* 3 Static 467 4S 4S 36S None 43.3 54.7 35 
2S sc 24" O.OIS3 12 X 10 3 Static 400 40000 3S 3S 36S ISS 4S.2 56.S 24 
2SR sc 24" O.OIS3 12 X JO 3 B-5cy 400 22400 3S 3S 36S ISS 4S.2 56.S 24 
30 sc 24" 0.0183 12 X J0 3 Static 450 40000 3S 3S 36S !SB 4S.2 56.S 24 
30R sc 24" O.OIS3 12 X JO 3 B-5cy 442 27200 3S 3S 36S 1SB 4S.2 56.S 24 
6AP sc 24" 0.0162 I2 X 10 3 Static 30S 43000 3S 3S 36S None 50. I 54.9 20 
6AP2 sc 24" 0.0162 12 X 10 3 Static 342 43000 3S 3S 36S None 50.1 54.9 20 
SCI sc 24" 0.0260 J2 X J0 3 Static 417 3SOOO 3S 3S 36S None 40.5 52.6 27 
SC2 sc 24" 0.0259 J2 X 10 3 Static 450 3SOOO 3S 3S 36S None 41.7 54.6 25 
SC3 sc 24" 0.0193 12 X 10 3 Static 3SS 30000 3S 3S 36S None 44.4 57.7 20 
7A DC 24" (26g) JO X J2* 5 Static 229 5600 4S 4S+ 60S None 116.7 116.S 3 
s DC24" (26g) JO X J2* 5 Static 375 9200 3S 4S- 30S 30S 116.7 116.S 3 
7P DC 24" 0.0193 10 X 12 5 Static 327 9000 3S 4S 60S None 107.4 107.7 3 
7R DC 24" 0.0193 IO X 12 5 B-5cy 275 10400 3S 3S 60S None 107.4 107.7 3 
7R2 DC24" 0.0193 10 X 12 5 A-25cy 290 10400 3S 3S 60S None 107.4 107.7 3 
SP DC 24" 0.0188 10 X J2 5 Static 525 15000 3S 3S 30S 30S 128.6 128.6 3 
Table 1 (continued) 
4 
Tensile Mechanical Properties 
Connections Yield 
Test Panel 1 Uncoated Frame 2 Purl in Load 3 Ultimate G' No.jPanel 5 Strength Ultimate Elongation Spacing (in) No. Type Thickness Size Spacing Type Shear 
End T Purlin llntermediate (0.2/;, Strength in 2" (in) (ft) (ft) (plf) (pli) Edge S1de Lap offset) (ksi) (/'o) 
8R DC 24" 0.0188 10 X 12 5 B-5cy 458 17700 3S 3S 30S 30S 128.6 128.6 3 3 WR24" (22g) 12 X 10* 6 Static 285 5210 3W 4W 72W None 35.5 49.1 37 3A WR24" (22g) 12 X 10* 6 Static 475 5730 3W 4W 24W 24W 35.5 49.1 37 24 WR 24" 0.0303 12 X 10* 6 Static 292 9750 4W 3W 72W None 49.2 57.6 26 24R WR 24" 0.0303 12 X 10* 6 B-5cy 278 11300 3W 3W 72W None 49.2 57.6 26 
26 WR 24" 0.0303 12 X 10* 6 Static 366 13700 3W 3W 36W 36W 49.2 57.6 26 26R WR 24" 0.0303 12 X 10* 6 B-5cy 362 13000 3W 3W 36W 36W 49.2 57.6 26 
~ 9 BR 24" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 107 4600 3S 3S+ None None 48.3 59.7 28 10 BR 24" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 246 8300 3S 3S+ 40S 40S 48.3 59.7 28 
13 BR 24" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 267 8000 6L 4L 60L None 50.0 61.1 28 
14 BR 24" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 485 10000 6L 4L 20L 20L 50.0 61.1 28 20 BR 24" 0.0203 10 X 12 5 Static 291 24200 8S 5S 60S None 54.5 60.7 25 20R BR 24" 0.0203 10 X 12 5 B-5cy 289 24200 6S 3S 60S None 54.5 60.7 25 22 BR 24" 0.0200 10 X 12 5 Static 367 24200 6S 3S 60S None 101.4 102.5 3 22R BR 24" 0.0200 10 X 12 5 B-5cy 333 24200 6S 3S 60S None 101.4 102.5 3 
11 BR 36'" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 330 5125 8L 5L 60S None 50.0 61.1 28 
12 BR 36" (26g) 10 X 12* 5 Static 567 12880 8L 5L 20L 20L 50.0 61.1 28 
liP BR 36" (26g) 10 X 12 5 Static 248 4730 8L 5L 60L None 50.0 61.1 28 
IlL BR 36" (26g) 10 X 12 5 Static 245 6970 8L 5S+ 60L None 50.0 61.1 28 
12L BR 36" (26g) 10 X 12 5 Static 480 9600 8L 5S~ 20L 20L 50.0 61.1 28 




48.1 51.0 29 
Failure 
3B02 sc 24" 0.0201 1.48 X 2 None Static 785 1830 4S 17S All small diaphragms from 3Bll sc 24" 0.0201 1.48 X 2 None Static 1095 1920 4S 8S same material shipment 
Table 1 (continued) 
4 
Tensile Mechanical Properties 
Connections Yield 
Test Panel 1 Uncoated Frame 2 Purl in Load 3 Ultimate G' No.fPanel 5 Spacing (in) Strength Ultimate Elongation 
No. Type Thickness Size Spacing Type Shear I _L2ermediate (0.2°., Strength in 2" (in) ( ft) ( ft) (plf) (pli) End Purli:_ ~~~ S•de Lap offset) (ksi) (" ol 
- -L...-.- --
2BOI sc 24" 0.0201 1.48 X 2 None Static 1300 3150 6S 17S 48.1 51.0 29 
Cll 2Bll sc 24" 0.0201 1.48 X 2 None Static 1600 3410 6S z 8S 
"' 
48.1 51.0 29 
sc 24" 0.0201 J.48 X 2 None Static 1890 11250 lOS 0 17S (JQ 48.1 51.0 29 lBO! 
-c ii'" 
IB11 sc 24" 0.0201 1.48 X 2 None Static 2460 21000 !OS c 8S 
-c 48.1 51.0 29 ~ 
3COI sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 515 3120 4S 28S 
., 
48.1 51.0 29 
"' "' 3C02 sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 625 3120 4S 
1 
28S .... 48.1 51.0 29 
3Cll sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 815 3120 4S 14S 
1 
48.1 5!.0 29 
2COI sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 960 4880 6S 28S 48.1 5!.0 29 
2Cll sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 1140 5720 6S 14S 48.1 5!.0 29 ~ !CO! sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 1630 11350 lOS 28S 48.1 51.0 29 
IC11 sc 24" 0.0201 2.33 X 2 None Static 1990 18200 lOS !4S 48.1 5!.0 29 
1 Number= Sheet Width (inches); NR-Narrow Rib, BR-Box Rib, WR-Wicte Rib, SC-Standard Corrugated, DC-Deep Corrugated. 
2 First Number = Panel Length, Second =Width of Diaphragm, *-Heavy Frame. 
3 A-Reversed to 0.3 Pu, B-Reversed to 0.4 Pu, C-Reversed to 0.6 Pu. 
4 W-Welds, S-Screws, L-Lock Rivets, B- Backed-up Fasteners, + Special Connection (See Fig. 7). 
5Represents number of fasteners passing through each sheet. For example, Fig. 9 shows 3W at ends and 2W at pur !ins. Fig. II shows 4S at ends. 
6Pulsating load from zero to + 0.4 P u for 5 cycles. 
